Mapping Circuit forms from Old to New - Guide

**Existing Outgoing Forms**

- PB 01 Selling a Trust Property
- PB 02 Letting a Trust Property
- PB 03 Altering a Trust Property
  - Application for Permission to erect, repair etc.
  - HM 4 Application for Permission to Expend on a Manse
- PB 04 Transfer Property to Statutory Trustees
- PB 05 Permission to Purchase Land or Property
  - Purchase of Property for Church Use
  - HMS Application for Permission in Principle to build or Purchase a Manse
- PB 06 Grant Application
  - Application for Grant
- PB 07 Loan Application
  - Application for Loan

**New Forms**

- PB 01 Selling a Trust Property
- PB 02 Letting a Trust Property
- PB 03 Altering a Trust Property
  - Requires PB03A Spreadsheet
- PB 04 Transfer Property to Statutory Trustees
- PB 05 Permission to Purchase Land or Property
  - Requires PB03A Spreadsheet
- PB 06 Grant Application
  - Requires PB03A Spreadsheet
- PB 07 Loan Application
  - Requires PB03A Spreadsheet